
lntensify Revolutionory Offensive ond

First Oppose Devils"

Follotning is a translation of a speech by D.N. Aid.it,
Ckairman of the Central, Committee oJ the lndonesian
Communist Party (P.K.I.), at the May 23 Djakarta rally
celebrating the 45th annioersary of the founding ol
the P.K.l. BoldJace emphases are ours. 

- 
Ed.

Your Excellency President of the Indonesian
Republic, the great leader of the Indonesian
revolution, beloved Bung Karno!

Your Excellencies Vice-Prime Ministers, Co-
ordinator Ministers and Ministers!

Beloved comrades, leaders and members of the
deiegations of the fraternal Communist and
Workers' Parties from Albania, Japan,
Korea, Cuba, Rumania, China, the Soviet
Union and Viet Narn!

Brothers, friends and dear comrades! Militant
Djakarta workers and citizens!

Today, May 23, 1965, we are gatherecl in the
splendid main staclium of ihe Bung Kalno Sports Centre
to mark the 45th anniversary of the founding of the
Indonesian Cc.mmunist Party.

Witnessed by the clear sky, looked on by hundrecls
of thousands of eyes, listened to by millions of ears over
the radio and television and u,atched by the impeli.al-
ists, colonialists and neo-cc,lonialists and their hench'
men, Bung Karno is among us at the height of the
celebrations of the 45th anniversary of th,e founding of
the Indonesian Communist Part;,'. This has worried
the impelialists and their lackey:s. In the last two weeks,
the radio and press of lhe imperialists have raised
a hue and ci'y over the fact that Bung Karno rvill
attend and deliver a speech at the mass rally. "Malaysia''
has stirred up and instigated its henchmen in Indonesia.
They have made a lot of noise about the fact that,
during the celebrations of the 45th anniversary of the
founding of the Indonesian Communist party, the
portrait of Sukarno is dispiayed together rr,-ith those
of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stajin.

Of course, the question is not merely the disptay
of the portrait of Sukarno. The question is still deeper,
narnely, the relations between Sukarno and the Com-
rnunists. This is what makes the imp.erialists and their
henchmen afraid, this is what makes the imperialists
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raise a hue and cry, this is what vu'orries them, this
is what makes it impossible for them to eat and sleep

well, and this is what makes then-r talk in their sieep.
In fact, the matter has long become clear.

Bung Karno hin-rself said at a reception ol the Sixth
Congress of the Indonesian Communist Party in 1959

that the Indonesian Communist Partlz "is a relative
and brother, should it die. it is m1' loss." It is also
Bung Karno himself who appealed to the Indonesian
Communist Paltl' at the clcsing session of the Seventh
Congress of the Party,in 1962 to ''go ahead. march
lor',,r,ard, let us jointly fulfil the Indonesian revolution."
With amicable feelings and great responsibility, the
Indonesian Communists have re,sponded to the expres-
sions and call of Bung Karno. The relation between
President Sukarno and the indonesian Communists is
not a secret or illegal on,e; it is an honest kind of reia-
tion 

- 
propel and legitimate 

- bett'een revolutionaries
rvho belleve in the truth of Marxism and ser.ve the
cause of revolution.

I say it once more that the imperialists and their
henchmen are worried and have raised a hue and cry.
If the imperialists and their henchmen are shouting
against our activities, it is good. It shows that we are
right, that onr actions are correct, If the irnperialists
like our actions and if they praise us, then that would
be very bad indeed! How very bad it is for those who
are praised repeatedly by Eadio ,,Malaysia', and by
the other propaganda agencies of imperialism!

The Indonesian people hold that it is a matter o[
course that Bung l(arno, a friend of the Indonesian
Communist PartS', takes part in the celeblation of the
annivers.ary of his own "relative'' and "brother.,, Still,
the Indonesian Communist Party express,es mnny
many thanks from the bottom of its heart to Buns
Karno for attending the ral1y and the speech l-re will
make.

Here, I would also like to express ir-r the name of
the Central Committee of the Indonesian Communist
Party profound l.hanks to all the Vice-Prime Ministers,
Co-ordinator Ministers, Ministers, nationalirst and re-
iigious lead,ers, Ieaders of mass organizations, central
and local administlaters and military officers. In a
word, thanks to all the bro,thers and sist,errs and friends
who have sent us messages of greetings, and otfered
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their moral and material support for the success of
our Party's anniversary celebrations.

I extend my heartfelt thanks to the entire Indo-
nesian .,vorking people w,ho have made botl.r moral
ancl material contributions and l,u'holeheartedll- derzoted
their thor-rghts an.d energy to bringing about the 'uvarm
atmosphere and success of the 45th anniversar.)' of the
founding of the Indonesian Communist Part-v. Also
my most sincere and profound thanks 1o the sons and
daughters of the people for their efforts to celebrate
the occasion joyously with various programmes.

I express also plofound thanks to the Communists.
activists, cadres from the Central Committee to the fac-
tories, plantations, villages. suburban areas and coastal
a-reas and elsewhere r,vho have workecl day and night
for the warm atmosphere and success oI the celebla-
tion of the Party's anniversary. In particular'. I would
like to expless thanks lrom the bottom of nt1, heart
to the revcl.utionary artists who have devoted all their
ef{orts for the success of the Party's anniversaL-r" cele-
braticns. Thank ),oll all, comrades!

A11 participants in the ra11;,'' and especially those
from remote areas who cam,e on foot, please accept
the heartfelt thanks of the Central Committee of the
Indonesian Cotntnltnist Palty'.

I would like to sav a few wolds to the fraternal
Communist and Workers' Parties rvho attached great
importance to the invitation of the Central Committee
of our Party and sent highlv replesentative delegations.

It sholvs the love of the flaternal Parties for the Indo-
nesian Communist Party, the Indonesian people and

revollltion. This rvili inspire the Indonesian Communists
and people to carry out itlore resolutely the stlngqle
to 'smash 

imperialism and old and rte'* colonialism. I,

in the name of the Central Committee of the Indonesian

Communist Party, the Indonesian Communists and

working people, express deep thanks to the fraternal
Parties for their concern and love' We also express

our thanks to the Communi;st and Workers' Parties

that have not directly participated in the anniversary

celebrations of our Party but have :sent us messages of

greetings. We t'ish the leaders of the fraternal Coil-
munist and Workers' Parties good heaith ancl wish
their Parties still greater success in applying Nlarxism-
Leninism to their own countries. in serving the interests
of the people and revolution of their countlies. and

in the common struggle to smash imperialism and to
build a new world without exploitation of one nation
by another and of man bY man'

Beloved Bung Karnol

Brothers, friends, and cornrades!

Why is the Indonesian Communist Party celebrating
its 45th anniversary on a r','ide scale'/ Before e.ns',vering
this question. I vrant to refute the nonsense of the
imperialists and their lackeys. They say that the In-
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donesian Communist Party is trying to starve the In-
donesian people through its large-scale 45th anniversary
celebrations. The rnoney and manpolver drawn for
these celeblations prove that the consciousness of the
Indonesian working people irs ver.! high both potitically
and organizationally. By relying on such a people, we
not only can do away with hunger. but also root out
the source of hurnger 

- 
imperialism and feudallsm. After

the celebrations, the Cerrtlal Committee of the Indo-
nesian Communist Party will have a balance of 60
million rupiahs from the total amount of contributions
it received. And if there is enough means of transport,
the coconut, cassava, s.,l,eet potaioes and fruits can fill
several ll,arehouses. This -qhou's that the Indonesian
people will not suffer starvation and will never cry
hunger provided that there is no prolonged drought or
serious flood. Pelhaps Indone.sia will be the only
place rvhere c.assava is even used to hold back the waters
or burnt to dri.ze a$/ay mcsquitces becar.rse there is
plenty of it and only transport is lacking.

, If there is stil1 poverty in Indonesia, which I do not
deny, it is not becau,se of the "grand celebrations of
the tenth anniversar5z of the Banc-lr-rng Conlerence by
Sukarno'' or "the Indonesian Communist Par-ty's anni-
versary celebrations" but because of the exirs-
tence of the remnants of imper-ialism and feudalism
and the existence oi blrleauciat-capitalists as well ars

village and off-shore devils. The Indonesian people
will surely wipe out all this before 1ong.

The reasons ri-hy the lndcne-sian Communist P:-rty
holds big celebrations on its 45th anniversary are: one.
the 45th annivelsar5r shourld indeed be marked in an
unusual manner; two, to hail and consoiidate the great
rzictories of the Indsnesian people, namely. Indonesia's
rt-itl-rdlau-al f rom the United Nations, the success of
the third plenary session of the Provisional Peoples'
Consr-ritative Congress and the success of the celebra-
tions of the tenth anniversary of the Bandung Con-
fei'ence; and three, to raise the revolutionary enthusiasm
so as to continue the struggle and launch a still fiercer
revolutionar'y offensive in all fields.

On the eve of the anniversary celebrations, the
Central Committee of the Indonesian Commurni.st Party
held its fourth plenai'1- session from May 11 to 13. At
the session, the Indonesian Communists r.l,ere unani-
mously determined to implement still more resolutely
the revolutionary general line in accordance lvith the
theory of the Political lVlanifesto, that is, through the
national Iront rvith NASAKOM* as its core, the work-
ers and peasants as its pillars and the Five Principles
of the State Foundation as its moral base, to realize
the national and democratic revolution and march for-
ward to Indonesian socialism. In the framework of

NASAKONI expresses the unit-v betu'een the three main
political trends in Indonesian societi'; "nas'' stands for na-

tionalists; I'eligious groups, and "konr" for Com-
munists. - L-rI.



irnplementing the revolutionary general line, the Indo-
nesian Cornrnunist Party w-ill intensify its revolutionary
offensive, directed first of all at the "fir;e devils":
1) "Malavsia"; Z) the seven villagc evils; 3) rvorid devil
U.S. imperialism; 4) Irureauerat-tapitalists and 5) mod-
ern revisionism.

If u,e u.ant to build our couniry rsafely. te should
tl.rcroughly sirash and dissolr,e the nec-colonialist plo-
ject of "Malay.sia" u.hich has been set up deliberately 1o

check our revolution. There is no oiher rval'. Therefore,
the Indonesian Communist Party rvarmly r,,,elccmes the
decision of President Sukarno not to go to Tokyo 1o

meet Tunku Abdul Rahman but to remain arnong the
Indcnesian people. In order lo smash "Malaysia" and
repiy to the increasing support of British and U.S.
lmperialism to "n'Ialaysia," the Indonesian Communist
Party has derrrancied that the workers and peasants be
armed. TI-re Indonesian Comnunist Part1, is convinced
that only the armed people and especiall3, the alrlred
workers and pear;ants can halt invasion b1- imperial-
ist troops. and defeat any invasion should they dare
to come. The imperialists are not afraid of rrell-tlained
armed forces because they then'rseh,es have such armed
forces equipped u'ith even better !t eapons. Horvever,
1he artned people will-force the imper:iali,st troops into
a position '"r,here theS' cannot opelate or even make it
impossible for ther.n to lie down and rest. The struggle
of the Vietnamese people is a vivid proof ol this tr:uth.
O{ course, the imperiaiists rvill be more frightened
if the;, face the combination of the well-trained a,rmed
forces and the armed people. There is great possibilitr'
for us to have such a combinatiorr becaurse the tv,'o-in-
one relations between our people and the ar-med forc'es
are daily becoming closer in the implementation oi the
task of the Indonesian revolution.

I rvould like to avail ml,self of this cppoltunil;'
to express thanks to President Sukarno for the promise
he has made to arm the workers and peasantrs when
necessary.

lf u,e want to be self-sufficient in food, the indis-
pensable pr:erequisite is to liberate the productive
fo,rces in the rural areas. There is no other rva-v. In
this respect, it should begin at least with the
elimination of the village evils, namely: 1) the despctic
landlords who refuse to implement the basic agralian
1aw and the law on crop-sharing agreements: 2) usurers;
3) seedlir-rg buyers; 4) bureaucrat-capitalists in the coun-
tr;zside: 5) dishonest n'riddiemen; 6) viliage banCits and
7) cornipt administlators. The complete elin-rination of
the seven village evils is merely a precondition for the
implementation of the slogan "land to the ti1lers" or
the stipulation of the Political Manifesto "to thoroughlv
'i.a,ipe out the vestiges of feudalisrn." The Indcnesian Com-
munist P,arty, w-hile joyously celebrating the 45th an-
niversary of the Party, irs determined to integrate rnore
closeiy viith the peasants, help them completely rvipe
out the village evils and raise production. If the viilage
evils are not' imme,Ciately and eompietely vriped out
from our countryside, it will b,e irnpossible to. success-
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fully realize the decision of the Prorrisional People's
Consultative Congre.ss on the turning of the steering
rvheel to reaiize self-reliance in ecorlorny and constluc-
tion anti the principie o.t "nraking agricult,-rre as the
base and industry as the bacl<bone."

If rve want to eliminate the \,,estiges oi iurpei'ia.lisrn
on Incionesian soil. u,e should iaunch mole {requeni
ar-rd nrore stubl;oi'n st;:uggles against U.S. irnper-ialirim,
the u'orlC devil and lingleadei of all in-rpeiialists. There
is no othel r,,-ay. In the present q,orld situation, it r.veuld
be a sad joke shouid ene oppose imperialisnr but nct op-
pose U.S. irnperialisrn. The lierce struggle of the Indnne-
sian people to srnash U.S. imperialism proves that they
are serious in their anti-imperialist policy. The pressing
task of the InConesian people at pi'esent is to con{iscate
and nationaiize all U.S. enterprises, incluCing the oil
entelprises. as a reply to the U.S. "active aid" r:o "Ma-
lar-sia'' and its barbarity again.st the pecpie of Indo-
nesia and other countriers. In addition. the Indonesian
peopie are determined to offel more positive and greater
support. together with the other progressive and revo-
lutioti;rr'5' folces. to the peoples now.fighting against
U.S. in'rperialism. such as the people of the Dominican
Repr-rb1ic. the Congo, 'the people of Southea-.t Asia,
especiallv the Vietnar-nese pec,p1e. and to force th,e
United States to get out of Viet Nam rvithin thi,s year'.

If rr-e u.ant to de-,relop the Indonesian economy
in a heaithy way and first derrelop the revolutionary
and progressive politics in our country, we should in-
tensif5. the rerrolu,tionary offensive against the eco-
nomic d)'nasty of the bureaucrrat-capitalists. There is
no other way. The bureaucrat-capitalists ale the pii-
ferer.s r.ri state propert;,. In their criminal activities,
the;, establish an alliance u.ith the ineperialists and
the Trotskyites. Ti.rei'efor:e, the ''hol-y g11i..ce,' bet.aleen
the bur.'eaucrat-capitalists. the Trotskyites and the im-
perialists must be completely sirattered. The Indonesiar-r
Communist,s hold that steps taken by PresiCent Sukarno
and the Indonesian Got,er.nment against the .Irots-
kyite persor-ralities and the banning of the Mulba par"t-v

- the chieftain of the "body in support of Sul<arnoism,,,
are decisive steps in saving rhe NASAKOI{ concept
and saving the InConesian Republic and president Su-
karno flom the disarster which rvas almost imposecl
upon our Republic towarCs the end of 1ast year. For
this reason, the Indonesian Cornmunist party expresses
its highest respectrs io President Sukarno and the In-
donesian Government.

It rl,e are to continue marching along the revolution-
qry road, we should constantly Iaunch revolutionary
otfensives against modern revisionism and continue our
fight against moderrr dogrnatism at the same time, There
is no other wa5,. It wouid be empty tatk if the anti-
imperialist struggle is not eombined with the struggle
against opportunism. For the international comnrunist
movement and the general revolutionary movement
in the world today, the most dangerous opportunism
is modern revisionism. While celebrating the 45th
annivelsary of the founding of the Indonesian Com-
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munist Party, the Indonesian Contmunists .are unani-
mousi5,- resolved to continue their: offensive against mod-
eln revisionism in al1 fields. Only by so doing can
the Indonesian Communist Party remain reruclutionaly
anrl. mairitain its prestige both in the ranks ol nationai
uuit;, .,vith NASAKOI,I as its cot'e and ir-r the interna-
tionai conrmunist rriovement.

The above-nentioned are the iive irrevocable deci-
sions of the Indonesian Communists on the occasion
of the Palty's 45th anniversary. The Indor-resiair Com-
mtinists belie-re that the three sacred pi'ii'lciples ol
"Tavip."* or the three sacred principles of Pres-
ident Sukarno, or the three sacred principies ot
national ernancipation-political sovereignty', eeonor:ric
selt-relia:rie and a culture rvith a national identity -are ali extremely irelpful for the f:rdonesian Ccnrmunists
to reaiize their irrevocable decisions, ?herefore. ';he
Indonesian Communists take the three principies o_t

national emancipation as an important part of 1.heir
general ptog-ramme. It is these three plinciples that
have become the basic siogans ol 'iire 45th ar:niveisary
of the Party.

Political sovereigntl., nleans r.o completelv free our-
selves from depending on any side in the poiitical lic1r1.

This means to implement freely and r.r'ithor-rt an]: r'es-
traints both the internal and externai poiicies fu1ly
representing the interests of the Indonesian people.

Economic self-reliance means to completell' Ilee
our:ielves from economically relying on any side and
to base ourselves on the economic strength that rve

actually possess: this means to thorou-gl-i1;' eiiminate
the vestiges of feudalism and consistently iraplenrent
ihe line of our national econom:,': make "agriculture
as the ba'se and industr-v as the backbone" and "take
agriculture and the plantations as the main foree and
attach irnpoltance to the mining industrS'." This means
tc fi'ee ourselves and enable us to freely wipe out the
vestiges of imperialism in the economic field completely
and eliminate the bad influence of imperialism on the
economy of our country.

A culture with a national identity n1eans to com-
pleteiy free ottrselves fronl depending on an:/ rsi'de in
the cnltural field, that is. to base ourselves o11 our
national identity in culture. This means to liberate
orrrselves and enable us to eliminate without restraint
the vestiges of imperiaiism and feudalism from the
ctrltr-rral field completely, accept anC develop the prc-
gressive part of rvcrld culture so as to freelv deveiop
our literatur€, a1't and seience serving the people and
revolution.

Bung Karno has given the people effective Ereapons
of struggle. Among them are the NASAKOM idea in
1926 

- 
Bung Karno said hirnself that his iCea has be-

* The title of President Sukarno's 1964 Independence
Day speech. meaning "A Year Daring to Skirt Dangers." -Ed.

June 4, 1965

coms a iiving i'eality 
- later the idea of the Five Frin-

cipies oi State Foundation in 194i. the political iVlani-
fe,sto in i959 u,hich 'ur.as follou,ed by the policies for
its implen-renta1.ion, and then the idea of self-relianoe
that he acivanced this year. If r,..'e say that tirese militant
rveapon:r hacl not ),et been masteied by the peoole prior.
to the emergence of the Pciitical 1\,Ianifesto, the situa-
tion has ncrv been changed. These rveapons, both oid
and nen, have been ma.stered anC r-tsed l:y the pe,rpie
swiftly. sensibly, clever'l). and accurately. The people
have even created ne\y -ffeapons and learnt nelv tech-
niqr-res in the use of \r,.eapons in their hands -with the
miiitant \,veapons given b-v* Bung,; Karno as theil capitai.

In accordance r,r,ith the NTASAI{Oi\I ltrecry of Br-rng
Iiar'no. tl"le Indonesi:rn people are no\i/ engagecl in a

stubborn struggie to put the NASAKOM theory into
practice in ali fieid,s. The realization of NASAKOM
in all iielcls is the indispen'sable prerequisi'Le for the
<iefence and development of politicai scver:eignty" for
economic self-reliance aird for the developmeni of a

r-rational identity in culture. It is aiso the indispenseble
prerequisite ior carr)'ing oLlt lnore smoothlv the tivo-
pcint order of the people for opposing "Malaysia,'' for
the further strengthening of national defence, for giv-
ing gr.eater support to the liberation struggle of Malaya
and llulth Kalirnantan, anC for dissolving "Ma1aysia."
The realization of NASAKOM in all fields is also the
iudispensabl.e plelequisire for us in unfoldin.q the sirug-
gle of the nelv emerging fot'ces against the old e,:tab-
iisi-rsC lolces and realize the international NASAKCT\1

-rve lvill begin to matet'ialize the international NA3A-
KOL{ by holding the Conference of the New Emerging
Foi'ces next )'eer. The realization of NASAKOM in ali
fields is the key to both the progress of the Indone-;ian
peerple and their positive contributions to the stluggle
oi the people of Asia and A{rica and of the new
emerging forces the world over. In a word, the leaiiza-
tion of NASAKOM in all fields lvill realize the cail of
Bung I(arno nrade aLmosl 40 years ago, that is to turn
the co-operation of the three ideological trends into
"a trernendous and pou,erful tide and a storm rvhich
cannoi be halted."

The Indonesian Communist Party is not isolated
in the struggle to defeat the enemies of the Indonesian
people. namel-r'. imperialisrn, fer-rdalism. bureaucrat-
capitalism and comprador-capitalism. Thanks to its
loyalty to the NASAKOM idea. the Inclonesian Com-
munirst Partv has goorl comracies-in-arms among the
nationalisi and religious believers. Thanks to its loyalty
to Malxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism,
the indonesian Communist. Parry has support from the
Marxist-Leninist parties and the re.rolutionary and pro-
gressive movementis throughot-tt the woi'ld.

The Indonesian Communist Party trelongs trot ouly
to the Indocesian Communists but also to the
entire people and nation. If the Indonesian Communist
Party takes correct actions then the whole pcople
and nation will benefit. If the Indon,esian Communist
Party commits errors, then the whole peopie and na-
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tion will also suffer. Therefore, the Indonesiair Com-
munists r,l,ilI open its doors to criticisn-r from an;'one
outside the Party and at the same time continuously
study and creatively practise Marxism-Leninisnr.

While celebrating the 45th anniversary of the In-
donesian Communist Party, the Indonesian Communists
deem it necessary to reiterate their determination to
be outstanding - and still more so - elements of
NASAKOII{ unity. The Indonesian Communists are con-
vinced that as long as the Indonesian Communist Party
remains revolutionary, and not dogmatic or revisionist,
then the role of the Indonesian Cornmunist Party in
tlrc NASAKOM unity s,ill become still more important
and increasingly positive, The L-rdonesian Communist
Party is rerzolutionary, not dogmatic anC revisionist,
the nationalist group is revolutionary but not chauvinis-
tic and the religious group is revolutionary but not
o.rthodox. These are the guarantee for the development
of the living reality of NASAKOM.

On the occasion of the 45th ar-iniversary of the
Indonesian Communist Party, the Indonesian Commu-
nists deem it necessary to express their determination
to remain a reliable Marxist-Leninist detachrnent within
the ranks of the international communist nrovement,
and to fight for its unity on the basis of Marxism-
Leninism and for the realiz-ation of the task of the world
revolution.

The integration of patriotism with proletarian in-
ternationalism in a militant and creative manner and
with a character of its own will continue to guide the
action, stand and steps of the Indonesian Cornmunist
Farty.

The entire Indonesian nation is now in a daily
surging and ripening revolutionary situation. The role
played by the masses of the people in the political life
of oul country is becoming increasingly gleat and
decisive. The imperialists are being squeezed out of
their special position. In their retreat they are offering
more aid and support to the domestic counter-revolu-
tionaries. In such circum:stances, only when r,ve are good
at adopting an attitude of revolutionary offensive can
we push the revolution of our country forward. And
only with rigorous and slrict discipline can \ve achieve
good results in the revolutionary offensive.

Therefore, I appeal to the Indonesian Communists:
Be brave, able and steeled and tempered Communists
w,ith strict discipline, both the Party's discipline and
the discipline of the state. This is our answer to the
daily increasing provocations by the decadent irnperial-,
ists and their lackeys.

The Indonesian Communist Party, which r.l,as born
45 years ago, has undergone long and tortuous struggles,
legal and iilegal, armed and otherwise, and is now one
of the most important factors in the political life of
our country. This has been achietzed only because of
the loyalty of the Indonesian Communists to the revo-
lutionary tradition of the Indonesian people, their loyalty
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to the heroic vitality of the 1926 national uprising and
their lo.vaity to the heroic vitality of the 1945 August
Revolution.

The Indonesian Communist Par-ty, with less than
8,000 members in 1951, the year of its rebrrth, now has
more than 3 million members. By aclding t1-re 3 million
Communist youth of the Peopie's Youth League. the
number is more than 6 million. There are about
20 million sympathizers of the Indonesian Comn-runist
Party throughout Indonesia. On the strength of its
rnembership, the Indcnesian Coramunist Party is the
third biggest in the world and the biggest outside the
socialist camp. Thus, Communists in our country have
a heavy responsilrility to shoulder, both to the Indo-
nesian people and the international revolutionary move-
ment.

Both our friends and enemies are paying close at-
tention to the development of the Indonesian Commu-
nist Paltl-. The ir.npelialists l.rave sent many scientirsts.
mostly pseudo-scientisis, to pry into and investigate
the actirritiers of the Indonesian Communist Party. Scrne
of them e\ren went to the villages and wrote many
books.

Both our fliends an.l enenties want to know why
the Indonesian Communist Party has developed so
quickl-v. Actually it is not difficult to answer, because
Bung Karno had alread;, made it clear in his addr,ess
at the closing reception of the Seventh Congres;s of the
Indonesian Communist Party in 1962. Bung Karno
said: "Tl-re hrdonesian Communist Party has become
strong, the Indonesian Communist Party has spread
everyu,here, and the Indonesian Communist Par.ty has
become powerful. This irs because the InConesian Com-
munist Palty has consistentll, served the workers and
peasants, because the Indonesian Comn-runist Party has
alrvays loved our fatherlar-rd. Indonesia. It is precisely
because oI all this that the Indonesian Communist
Party has gro\\,n strong."

I appeal to the Indonesian Commitnists to learn by
heart Bung Karno's anal,,-sis of the reasons why the
Indonesian Corrmunist Party l-ras become great and
strong. Bung Karno's analysis is ver.y correct. The
reason rvhy the lndonesian Communist party has be-
come strong is simply because it has heart and soul
been mindful of the misery of the people.

Let us march forward continuously in the rspirit
of the revolutioi-rary offensive, heedlng the miserv of
the people!

Long live t1-re great Indonesian Communist party!

Glory to Marxism-Leninism and the international
communist movement!

Long live the Indonesian working class and p,eople!

Glory to the Party and fatherland!

Long live NASAKOM!

Long Live Bung Karno!
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